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Antony Ma CISSP CISA
Vice Chairperson

Internet Blackout

Introduction

had more than two break points. To make it even worse, one of the cable repair ship broke down on the way to the scene, 
further delaying the repair work progress. The only one major submarine cable left in operation was overflowed by huge 
f lux  of  network  t ra f f ic  d ive rted from the broken cables by  al l  te lecommunicat ion operators .
In Hong Kong, PISA and some IT associations took initiative to organize a panel to discuss the matter. This article 
highlights the points raised and discuss the lessons learnt from the incident.

Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

OOO
n the Boxing Day 26th December 2006, earthquakes off the southeastern coast of Taiwan had caused tele-
communications around Asia severely disrupted. Totally six out of seven major submarine cables in the Luzon 
Strait (namely APCN, APCN2, FNAL, FEA, SMW3 and C2C) were knocked out. Some of the cables

Cable Systems in South China Sea

APCN - Asia Pacific Cable Network
APCN2 - Asia Pacific Cable Network 2
FEA - Flag Europe Asia
FLAG (FNAL, RNAL) – Flag North Asia Loop / Reach North Asia Loop
SMW3 - Sea-Me-We-3, Europe Asia 3
C2C
EAC – East Asia Crossing
CH-US – China US
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Internet Blackout
Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

Impacts of Internet Blackout

This incident had affected a long list of different services:

• International Voice Service to these economies - Canada, Cyprus, Japan, Korea, 

Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Taiwan & USA

• Mobile Roaming - Taiwan, Japan, Canada, and USA Roaming service to South Korea 

and New Zealand

• Blackberry service encountered very slow response 

• Some International Private Lease Circuits (IPLC) were broken

• Mass Internet Access to North Asia and North America - Web Browsing, Web Mail, 

Instant Messaging, Skype, VOIP, P2P ……..

• Mass Internet Access inside Hong Kong - e-Banking, Online Stock, Airline Online 

Check-in ……

• Virus Definition Update

• Security Patch Update - O/S and Application Patch Download (e.g. one Microsoft 

monthly security bulletin was scheduled within the affected period.)

Prolonged performance drop in Internet network response had impacted different business in 

Hong Kong:

• Online Biding - eBay, Yahoo etc. came to total stop, causing billion dollars of

financial loss.

• Small and Medium Enterprise – inability to use e-mail to communicate with oversea 

buyer thus lost oversea orders

• Internet Café - cannot get access to on-line game outside Hong Kong 

• News agencies and Media - cannot search Internet to gather information

• HKJC – online betting services was affected

Overseas businesses were reported to be impacted:

• Foreign exchange trading in Korea were affected. 

• Currency market in Tokyo was disrupted. 

• Reuters services in Korea and Japan were also affected. 

• As all network traffic route through the remaining single cable, communication 

between mainland China to Taiwan, USA and Europe were affected. Singapore’s 

Internet access performance was significant downgraded.

Mr. Jim Shek of PISA gave a brief introduction to the impact of the Internet blackout. 
The broken submarine cables in Luzon Strait connects Hong Kong and southeast Asian 
economies to Taiwan and to USA. The latter is the global hub of the Internet. The outage 
of the cables means a cutoff of international telecommunication traffic.
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Fi r s t l y ,  mos t  i mpor t a n t 

disconnections did not occur 

all at one time, there were 5 

earthquakes in Boxing Day 

night with strength ranging 

from 4.7 to 7.2 magnitudes. 

Six submarine cables were 

d i sconnected one-by-one 

within a 10 hour period. They 

were extremely busy directing 

traffic from one cable to 

another throughout the whole

Mr. Y.K. Ha from the Office 
of the Telecommunication 
Authority (OFTA) clarified 
some of misunderstandings 
about the network disruptions 
c a u s e d  b y  t h e  T a i w a n 
earthquake on 26 Dec 2006. 

Internet Blackout
Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

During the submarine cable cut period, only one cable, 

the East Asia Crossing (EAC) which goes eastwards to 

USA west coast, was left working and most of the 

Internet traffic of the region was routed via this single 

trunk. Traffic was heavily congested. In such condition, 

priority was always given to voice traffic. 

Telecommunication operators needed to deploy dust-

coated old-fashioned data compressors to squeeze bit by 

bit from the available bandwidth. 

Another major mitigation measure was finding alternate 

network restoration paths. Different solutions were 

proposed for alternate network paths to resolve the 

sudden drop in network capacity, but many of which 

were impractical. It has to be noted that the magnitude of 

capacity of external cable facilities of Hong Kong has 

grown significantly in the past years. The activated

night. That was also part of the reason why the telecom 

operators did not report at the time of earthquake.

From the map below, all submarine cables are lying in 

the Pacific Rim along the Ring of Fire, a geographical 

term used to describe the zone of active volcanic 

activities encircling the basin of the Pacific Ocean. In the.

past 20 years, there 

were 21 earthquakes 

in Luzon Strait with 

magnitude greater 

than 6.0. In 2006 

alone, there were 4 

major earthquakes of 

magnitude greater 

than 6.0. 

capacity has grown from 5Gbps in year 2000 to 639Gbps 

in year 2006. Submarine optical fiber remains the best 

channel for Internet data transmission although there is an 

inherent risk. Any restoration plan must take into account 

the required capacity. Satellite transmission is impractical 

because the total bandwidth provided was only several 

Gbps. The cost was also high, and usually reserved for 

very high priority traffic. Westward routes to Europe via 

SMW3 and SMW4 cables exist but the high latency of 

more than 500ms (HK-US) and 650ms (HK-Japan) 

rendered it unacceptable to delay sensitive traffic like 

voice and multimedia. The paths that actually worked 

were two. One goes south-east via Southern Cross 

submarine cable to Australia, crossing the continent and 

then to USA but there is not sufficient bandwidth. 

Another goes north-east, via mainland China terrestrial

Briefing of Incident  by OFTA

Strategies adopted to mitigate the problem

Image from www.psu.edu
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One Size Does not Fit All

“How can we imagine companies with tens of millions 

of dollar turnover a year would use a single broad-

band connection costing them only a few hundred 

dollars a month?!” he said. They have not asked how 

much resilience comes with this minimal fee and seem 

to be unaware of the associated risks. If they do not 

invest on assurance of network availability, could they 

expect the service provider build it for them for free? 

Awareness education to the public on how to assess their 

risks and requirements of network services is required. 

The market should be more mature after this incidence. 

Lento also offered a critical analysis on how the 

commercial decisions affect the availability of network 

services. The cut-throat market competition in the past 

few years has lowered the price for broadband 

connectivity, both residential and commercial. When 

consumers and business owners choose the service 

provider based on pricing alone, in most case they have 

not assessed the risk of network outage and its derived 

loss. 

Lento and Chester proposed the network service 

providers to establish service level agreement and tiered 

services. For corporate customers who needs high 

network availability, they can pay for privileged services 

with better resilience.

cables to Shanghai, then cross the sea to Korea or to

Japan where it joins the submarine cables of North Asia 

to USA. The latter was a major path for routing most of 

the traffic in this incident. China telecommunication 

operators had worked very hard to reallocate 

bandwidths to provide the needs of the region in that 

particular period.

Some people suggested that during major cable break 

period, all major network providers should back up 

each other regardless the existence of contractual 

agreement among them. Mr. Ha said that such joint 

network scheme has already been in place before this 

incident and had been working during the cable cut 

period.

Mr. Ha said, “the HKSAR government, OFTA and 

OGCIO will work together to ensure the public is well 

informed and explore new measures to protect Hong 

Kong outbound internet traffic.”

Do you know the direction?

They had never imagined that a cable cut could occur 

and disconnect the name directory from serving the site 

visitors to look up the IP address of their web site.

He also presented what ISPs had done to improve 

service quality after the earthquake. They had fine-

tuned the network services like using transparent 

proxy for web traffic and increasing DNS global 

expiry length to lessen DNS updates.

Mr. Lento Yip from the Hong 
Kong Internet Service Provider 
Association pointed out that DNS 
timeout was part of the reason 
why so many websites were 
unreachable on the first day of 
disruption. Many corporations have 
their DNS servers hosted in US. 

Chester Soong, member of the 
OGCIO Special Taskforce on 
Information Security, who is 
a lso in  the Internet service 
business, added that in Hong 
Kong customers are already used 
to and have taken for granted 
good priced network services with  
v e r y  g o o d  a v a i l a b i l i t y . 

Internet Blackout
Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

IT Sector Perspectives
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Internet Blackout
Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

No “Big Hong Kong” proposals

different players to seek alternatives in the crisis. On 

the other hand, he also criticized people throwing out 

some “big Hong Kong proposals” in resolving the 

problem. “I am surprised when hearing a proposal to 

building a Hong Kong owned cable for redundancy 

purposes.” This involves investment in tens of billions of 

US dollars. Such decision should be supported by 

business, operational, technical justifications. 

Furthermore, how can Hong Kong convince other 

economies to allow the cable of their competitor to land 

on their shore? How is the cable maintained? Would we 

leave it idle in normal days or lease it to recover some

Mr. Charles Mok, Chairman of 
Internet Society Hong Kong 
Chapter, looked at the incident from 
a positive angle. He emphasized that 
from the incident we have seen that 
the opening of telecommunication 
market in Hong Kong have 
provided diversity that allows

costs? If we lease portion of the cable bandwidth, how 

can we recall sufficient bandwidth during a catastrophe? 

“We should not hold a big Hong Kong mind set. We 

should think sensibly from a global perspective.“

Encourage global business players 

to host in Hong Kong

In responding to the problem of DNS resolution, 

Charles pointed out that top level domain name servers 

are run by commercial entities. The big Hong Kong 

proposal (i.e. having Hong Kong own these top level 

domain name servers) does not work either. Instead the 

Government should encourage more international 

top level domain name businesses to choose Hong 

Kong as one of these points of presence. “A warm 

welcome and proactive assistance is what is required 

from the Government. It does not cost huge 

investment!”, Charles said, “Be humble, not arrogant, to 

international friends.”

Conclusion

Prepare for the Worse. The volcanic activities along 

the Ring of Fire are increasing in the past decade. We 

have to be prepared for more frequent reoccurrence of 

disaster to our Internet network. Our current submarine 

cables system is a “putting all eggs in a single basket”

scenario. According to the fresh experience in the recent 

Taiwan earthquake incidence, multiple cables can be 

damaged simultaneously and it requires more than a 

month to recover a minimum operating portion.

Diversity is the key to survival. This biological wisdom 

applies to disaster recovery planning. We need to look 

for alternative resilience in network paths in the region. 

• Some cable providers are proposing new submarine 

cables to USA away from the Luzon Straits areas where 

the last earthquake took place. 

• At the same time, we should not ignore a very 

promising path is through the terrestrial cables of 

mainland China which bridge the submarine cables 

between the north Asia and south Asia. The fast growing 

Internet capacity of China can provide abundant backup 

bandwidth capacity for the regional Internet traffic 

routing. If that is feasible, we can turn it into a business 

opportunity of Hong Kong.  Riding on this 

infrastructure, Hong Kong can develop herself into a 

regional hub of disaster recovery data centres.

• Look Further on the Lesson learned. We have to 

look further to the vulnerabilities of the submarine 

cabling system. Not only is the deep sea cables subject to 

natural disasters. Shallow water submarine cables and 

cable landing points are also weak point. It does not need 

an angry earthquake but a fishing boat with deep water 

netting to damage the cables.
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Copyright owned by the 

author. This article is the 

views of the author and 

does not necessarily 

reflect the opinion of PISA.

Copyright & 
Disclaimer

Copyright & 
Disclaimer

Differentiation of Services. The concept of Tiered 

Services was voiced out. 

were astonished by the network outage. The wound was 

so far away and we felt the pain! We are open to any 

proposed services that have factored the mitigation of 

such threat into the cost.”

But how can customers differentiate the resilience 

capability of a network service which is not very visible? 

How to label the service level, apart from a service level 

agreement? This is still a question to be answered.

Internet Blackout
Lesson learned from Large Scale Network Disruption

Raymond Tang of  PISA , 

whose company had suffered 

greatly in the cable cut. said, 

“my company has more than 

one Internet connections from 

different operators mainly for 

redundancy purpose. Yet we

More efficient response mechanism. The submarine 

cables and landing point stations are operated by 

international private businesses. They do not owe a 

responsibility to report incidents to OFTA. Yet such 

information is vital to the survival of Hong Kong 

businesses. The Government has to work out a friendly 

collaboration with these private entities and other 

governments in order to provide a better response 

mechanism. We talked with some friends working in 

submarine cable provider businesses. They are very 

willing to work with Government for betterment of any 

economy. The sky is bright. It all depends on how we 

sail. 

The lesson gained from this incident should help us to 

work better, and not be pessimistic to the future.

© copyright  Antony Ma, 2007 
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BCM Perspective
- Taiwan earthquake shakes the Internet

n the aftermath of the Taiwan earthquake that triggered widespread telecommunications disruption 

in Asia, what are the implications of the incident and how does Business Continuity Management 

(BCM) come into play? 

Henry Ee FBCI, CBCP
Program Committee, BCI Board Member

The earth quaked, the cables disconnected, the 

telecommunications failed, and Asia was plunged into a 

cyber chaos after a 7.1-magnitude earthquake struck off 

the southwest coast of Taiwan and damaged major 

undersea cables on 26th December 2006, the same day 

the disastrous tsunami struck Asia two years ago. The 

cables, which carried data and connected Asia with the 

rest of the world, were severed, leading to major Internet 

and telecommunications disruptions in many parts of 

Asia, affecting countries like China, Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, and Singapore.

Not only did the earthquake resulted in some casualties 

and building damages in Taiwan, the impact of the 

disruption to telecommunications services was most 

notably observed in companies whose business rely 

heavily on these telecommunications, including 

telecommunications service providers. 

In the early episodes of the calamity, 

Internet access slowed to a crawl, 

IDD calls could not get through 

and international roaming 

no longer “roamed”.  Traders 

and brokers could not trade. 

Web surfers endured a slow 

Internet access. Business 

executives felt as if they have 

lost “contact” with the other 

parts of the world. The list of 

people affected is endless. Such 

were the impacts to daily business 

routines caused by the disaster. 

A question now on the minds of many people could be: 

how can we improve the robustness and resiliency of our 

business? No worries, because this question could be 

easily answered if your organization has a Business 

Continuity Management (BCM) programme in place. 

The Business Continuity Management Good Practice 

Guidelines published in 2005 by the Business Continuity 

Institute (BCI) from U.K. defines Business Continuity 

Management (BCM) as “a holistic management process 

that identifies potential impacts that threaten an 

organization and provides a framework for building 

resilience and the capability for an effective response that 

safeguards the interests of its key stakeholders, reputation, 

brand and value creating activities”

III
Introduction

Internet Blackout
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First and foremost, the BCM cycle begins with BCM 

Programme Management, which sets the direction, 

goals and policy of the BCM programme; defines the 

roles and responsibilities of the BC team members; and 

maintains a state of incident readiness and response in an 

organization. BCM Programme Management is an 

ongoing process that organizations must maintain to 

ensure the adequacy and relevancy of its BCM 

programme. With a BCM programme in place, the 

organization will be able to face any emergency event, 

disaster or crisis in a more composed manner.

Understanding your business via conducting a Risk 

Assessment (RA) and a Business Impact Analysis (BIA) 

is the second phase of the cycle, which has to be taken 

seriously because the findings will form the basis of the 

subsequent phases. 

A Business Impact Analysis is vital in identifying, 

quantifying and qualifying the business impacts of a loss, 

interruption or disruption of business processes on an 

organization from which the data obtained is the 

foundation the whole BCM process is built and 

appropriate continuity strategies determined. Critical 

business functions, recovery timeframes, minimum 

operating requirements, interdependencies are among 

what the Business Impact Analysis seek to determine 

and which will form the basis for recovery strategies and 

documentation of Business Continuity Plan (BCP). 

In this high-tech world where businesses and people 

place a heavy reliance on the Internet and 

telecommunications services, the telecommunications 

service providers are often identified as the external 

upstream dependencies of critical business functions. 

This means that these service providers are crucial in 

ensuring the process flow and continuity of critical 

business functions during a disaster. Their ability to 

perform and continue business in the event of an 

emergency or disaster is thus of utmost importance in

ensuring the continuity of businesses of many companies 

and people who subscribe to their services. Any failure 

on their part is definitely going to result in some 

negative consequences, mild ones including 

inconvenience in work and life, financial losses on a 

more serious note, and harder-to-rectify consequences 

like damage to an organization’s reputation, brand, and 

trust.

In the context of BCM, a Risk Assessment examines the 

probability and impact of potential threats that could 

disrupt the normal operations of a business, and 

thereafter develops and implements measures that could 

reduce, transfer, eliminate or accept the risks based on an 

important rule that all planning should be based on the 

consequences, and not on the causes. Some 

telecommunications companies might argue that an 

event such as the Taiwan earthquake that damaged the 

undersea cables leading to the consequence of 

widespread telecommunications disruption in Asia is a 

rare event, and hence felt that drastic mitigation 

measures might not be necessary. Nonetheless, the 

impact resulting from such an event should also be given 

equal attention because the risk equation is made up of 

two components – probability and impact. Most people 

will agree that the impact as consequent of such an event 

is unlikely to be a small one because many companies 

and people will be affected due to the world’s increasing 

reliance on Internet and technology, and the substantial 

amount of time taken to repair the cables, sometimes 

stretching several weeks.

Some might remember a similar incident that occurred in 

June 2005 when an undersea cable carrying data 

between Pakistan and the world developed a fault, and 

crippled the country’s Internet and telecommunications 

services for a substantial period of time. The cause might 

not have been an earthquake but the consequences are 

the same. We all agree that an earthquake or a cable fault 

triggering a telecommunications disruption is not an

BCM Perspective
Taiwan earthquake shakes the Internet
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classifying the incident as a rare event. Having backup 

cables will help to mitigate impacts of business 

disruption, but more crucially is how this strategy is 

being employed. Currently, cables located undersea are 

susceptible to the forces of nature, risks posed by fishing 

boats and undersea creatures. We learnt that immediately 

after the earthquake occurred, repair ships were sent out 

to repair or replace the cables located at the same area. 

The next time a disaster-threatening event occurs, this 

mitigation strategy might not work as Asia will again 

face the same problem. Therefore, cables avoiding 

“high-risk” areas prone to natural and man-made 

disasters, or decentralizing cables belonging to 

similar zones, or even providing alternate routes to 

link up Asia with the rest of the world are the 

mitigation strategies worth more attention. 

Besides considering the cost of the package provided by 

the service provider, whether the service provider has 

a solid BCM programme with backup procedures, 

recovery strategies, response plans in place is another 

critical factor. 

An organization would have to accept the risk involved 

in engaging a service provider with no BCP. Having two 

service providers does not necessarily ensure business 

continuity when disaster occurs as the service providers 

could have located their cables at the same location, just 

as in the case of the Taiwan earthquake. In the context of 

BCM, this refers to the concept of single point of 

failure. This again boils down to decentralization of 

cables or having alternate routes. Not taking any 

mitigating actions is also a strategy, but again, the 

organization will have to accept the risk associated with 

such decision.

Developing a BCM response is the next phase of the 

BCM cycle which involves documentation of the 

strategies and procedures to ensure that those responsible

everyday event. But the “combined effects” of different 

threats having the same consequence will significantly 

increase the probability of the event occurring. 

Organizations should therefore perform a risk 

assessment or a review of existing risk assessment to 

access the risks facing the organization and to prioritize

mitigation measures.

Developing BCM Strategies is the phase after Business 

Impact Analysis and Risk Assessment. BCM strategies 

are developed and implemented to maintain the 

organization’s business activities and processes during 

an interruption. As part of the recovery strategies for the 

telecommunications interruption, the incident saw the 

majority of the service providers rerouting and diverting 

telecommunications traffic to other cables unaffected by 

the earthquake. The result was congestion on these 

undamaged cables and slower Internet access, as almost 

all the traffic was directed to these alternate cables at the 

same time. This situation is akin to nearby buildings 

selecting the same assembly location for their fire drills. 

The building management of the buildings fails to 

consider that the possibility of two or more buildings in 

the same vicinity struck with a disaster at the same time 

exists. Imagine the chaos and confusion when all the 

building occupants swarm to the same assembly area. 

Therefore, when outsourcing for alternate recovery sites, 

organizations should check with their external vendors 

whether facilities provided are shared with other 

customers of the vendors in the event of “area-wide”

disaster that affects many organizations at the same time. 

There is much to be said after a disaster with regard to 

the preventive and mitigation measures. Whether more 

backup cables should be installed to prepare for an 

event such as the Taiwan earthquake triggering 

telecommunications disruption has been on the 

debating list after the incident. Some 

telecommunications companies have expressed their 

unwillingness to invest in more backup cables after

BCM Perspective
Taiwan earthquake shakes the Internet
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for emergency response and business continuity are clear 
in their roles and responsibilities and that the 
organization is able to react in an organized and effective 
manner in the event of an emergency. This was 
demonstrated during the earthquake-triggered 
telecommunications disruption as service providers spare 
no time in setting up command centers to provide 
directions for recovery, directing the telecommuni-
cations traffic to alternative cables and satellites, and 
sending out repair ships to repair the damaged cables.

Developing a BCM Culture within the organization 
promoting awareness of BCM among the employees 
and the management. Your BCP should also be 
communicated to customers, external vendors and 
partners to effect a total BCM awareness. 

Exercising, Maintenance and Audit, is the last phase 
of the BCM cycle. Exercising focuses on the exercising 
of BCP, rehearsing team members and employees, and 
testing of procedures and processes. Time is of the 
essence in an event like the telecommunications 
disruption. Being familiar with response and recovery 
strategies will enhance the efficiency and speed of the 
crisis management team and emergency response teams 
when disaster occurs. 

Copyright owned by the 

author. This article is the 

views of the author and 

does not necessarily 

reflect the opinion of PISA.

Copyright & 
Disclaimer

Copyright & 
Disclaimer

BCM Perspective
Taiwan earthquake shakes the Internet

Telecommunications companies have expressed that 
their ability to respond quickly in recovering the Internet 
and the telecommunications services is the factor that 
puts the situation under control before it runs wild. 
Regular exercising of Crisis Management Plan, Business 
Continuity Plan and Business Unit Resumption Plans 
will improve the speed of response as well as determine 
the areas for improvements. 

The impression people have of the Internet is that it 
is robust and is always up. The telecommunications 
disruption incident shows that the Internet is not 
entirely unshakeable. The Taiwan earthquake is an 
event unpredictable and unpreventable by mankind
regardless of how far human evolution has progressed in 
this high-tech era. Mankind is still as strong as our 
“weakest link” which could be the 
ISP/Telecommunications submarine cables as even the 
cables could be broken by fisherman.

© copyright  Henry Ee, 2007 
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PORT KNOCKING 技術初探

前言

筆者有一次和幾位PISA的朋友閒聊，其中一位朋友

說他的一台Linux主機上的SSH服務，經常受到黑客

的密碼破解攻擊，感到十分討厭。 筆者即時的建議

是，不如把SSH所使用的端口 22，改成另一個非標

準的號碼吧，例如 10022啦，20022啦，甚至是 34567

等都可以，只要是不超過65535便成。

這是一個快捷的辦法，但它自有它的弱點，天下沒

有白吃的午餐啊！！ 當然快餐也不會好吃得到那裡

啦。如果黑客是有耐心的話，他還是可以透過端口

掃瞄 (Port Scanning)，找出你的 SSH 所在的端口，這

只是時間上的問題而已，反正黑客們有的是時間和

青春！ (所以我們設立Honeypot的其中一個目的，就

是要虛耗一下他們的青春，哈哈！ Honeypot 是題外

話，有機會再談。) 比較正統的做法，是設定防火

牆，限制某些系統管理員所使用的IP位址，才可以

連上主機的SSH 的端口。

但這裡也有一個困難，大多數家用寛頻的IP位址都

是動態的，如果你想在家中使用寛頻，連上你的主

機作系統支援的話，豈不是要將整個互聯網服務供

應商所使用的IP範圍，都鍵到防火牆中嗎？

這樣做當然可以，不過和你使用同一個互聯網服務

供應商的黑客，也可以連上你的主機，提供他的

『服務』了。

筆者想在這裡介紹一種叫做 Port Knocking 的技術，

可以解決以上的問題。 (沒有吹牛的啊！！)

何謂 Port Knocking

Port Knocking 是由一位叫 Martin Krzywinski 的仁兄於

2003年一份期刋上發表的，在2003及2004年間，曾引

起一連串討論的熱潮，但近兩年已比較少人提及。

Port Knocking 的意念，有點像我們在神偷或間諜電影

中見到的保險夾萬，要開啟它，必須在轉盤上轉出

一連串特定的數字，夾萬鎖才可以開啟。 被Port 

Knocking 技術保護的主機，平時系統管理用的端口

(例如 SSH的22端口)，是被防火牆阻隔及保護的，無

論是系統管理員或黑客都無法上。 如圖 1。

當系統管理員需要連上管理端口作系統支援時，他

只要對主機上某些事前設定的端口，作一連串的連

線的動作，防火牆確認了這些連線的次序後，管理

端口便會打開，供系統管理員連線。 就像我們叩門

後，門就打開了，所以稱做 『KNOCKING』。

當然，防火牆在系統管理員一連串的連線動作中，

已經可以看到系統管理員所使用的IP位址，也只容許

所見的IP位址連上管理端口，可以稱得上是十分安

全。

假如有黑客想冒充系統管理員，連上主機的管理端

口，他便需要事先知道叩門時所採用的端口數值及

先後次序。 我們知道TCP的端口數目有 65535個，如

果我們採用四個端口用作叩門，總共便有 655354 個

組合，即是 18,445,618,199,572,250,625個組合！！

簡正修 (Bernard Kan) CISSP GCIA GCIH CWSP

Program Committee

互聯網

防火牆
網頁主機

任何客戶端

SSH 連線

不容許通過

圖 1
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#!/bin/bash
echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward
my_server=192.168.213.129

# Flush all tables & rules
iptables -F
iptables -F INPUT
iptables -F OUTPUT
iptables -F FORWARD
iptables -F -t nat

# Delete all non-buildin tables
iptables -X

# Default drop for INPUT table
iptables -P INPUT DROP
iptables -P OUTPUT ACCEPT
iptables -P FORWARD ACCEPT

iptables -A INPUT -i lo -j ACCEPT
# Allow connected sessions
iptables -A INPUT -m state --state RELATED,ESTABLISHED -j ACCEPT
# Allow anyone to connect port 80
iptables -A INPUT -m state --state NEW -m tcp -p tcp --dport 80 -j ACCEPT

# Port Knocking settings
iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 3721 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '
iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 4728 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '
iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 6742 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '

PORT KNOCKING 技術初探

當然我們可以使用更多叩門的端口，還可以交替使用TCP，UDP或甚至 ICMP協定，黑客們窮一生精力，

也不可能估中你的組合，也只有『望門輕嘆』了。

好！！ 相信讀者們已經開始磨拳擦掌了，筆者接著介紹如在Linux系統中設定 Port Knocking。

Port Knock 實作示範

筆者使用一台 Linux Web主機 (Fedora 5) 作示範。 我們最終目的，是連上主機的管理端口前，必須先依以

下三個端口次序叩門： 3721，4728，6742  (呵呵，這是絶對機密，絶對不能給黑客知道，不然便會有黑客

來叩我的門…) 這台主機所運行的服務，經過筆者一輪廝殺之後，已經少得不能再少：

讀者們可以看到，現時只有兩個TCP端口開放： 80

用於對外的網頁服務，22是SSH使用的管理端口。

我們將會使用 Port Knocking 技術，保護 SSH的22端

口。

前面提過，Port Knocking 需要借助防火牆來保護主機

的管理端口。 Linux 系統所使用的軟件防火牆

IPTABLE，正符合我們的需要。 筆者撰寫以下的指

命稿 (/usr/local/bin/my-iptables) 執行IPTABLE，保護這

台 Linux主機：

圖 2

互聯網

防火牆
網頁主機

系統管理員

SSH 連線
叩門條件符合後,
SSH連線容許通過

叩門連線1

叩門連線2

叩門連線n

圖 3
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PORT KNOCKING 技術初探

圖 4

這個 IPTABLE 的指令稿，只容許外間的IP位址連線到80端口，其他一切外來的連線 (包括ICMP) 都不能通

過。 IPTABLE 的功能十分强大，筆者不打算在這裡詳細解說，只選擇對我們設定Port Knocking有關的部份略

為解析。 讀者對 IPTABLE有興趣的話，可以參考這裡： http://www.iptables.org。

我們來看最後那三行指令 (對，是三行，不是六行，讀者們看到六行是因為指令太長的原故)：

iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 3721 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '

iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 4728 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '

iptables -A INPUT -s 0.0.0.0/0 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 6742 -j LOG --log-level 4 --log-prefix 'PORT_KNOCKING '

這三行指令的意思是，任何人連上主機的 3721，4728及6742 端口，系統都會加上 PORT_KNOCKING 標記，

然後把它在日誌裡記錄起來。 我們稍後便會透過檢查這些記錄，決定連線者是否叩門成功。

這裡有一個問題，Linux 系統上大多數IPTABLE的設定，都是把日誌記錄送到 /var/log/messages 這個記錄檔

裡。 這個檔案收集了很多 Linux系統裡的其他訊息，檢查起來十分不方便。 因此，筆者在 /etc/syslog.conf 這

個檔案，加上一行，把IPTABLE的日誌記錄，寫到 /var/log/iptables.log 這個檔案裡。

Kern.waring /var/log/iptables

圖 5

還有一樣事情，Fedora 機本設定會把來自Kernel的訊息丟到Console去，這會對於Console登入的用戶
(即是筆者啦) 做成滋擾。 我們一不做，二不休，再改一改 /etc/sysconfig/syslog這個檔案：

筆者在 『-x』 這個參數後加上 『-c 4』，這樣，只有嚴重性在 Level 4以上的訊息，才會被丟到
Console去。 在 /usr/local/bin/my-iptables的指令稿裡，我們設定了IPTABLE的Log Level是 4，所以
IPTABLE的日誌記錄便不會被丟到 Console去了。

好了，我們重新啟動 syslog 服務及執行『/usr/local/bin/my-iptables』指令稿：
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這個指令稿可以在另一台需要連線到主機的 Linux系統上執行，

又或者在 Windows 的 CYGWIN 環境下執行。 在這裡我們將用

CYGWIN作示範。 有些讀者或者對CYGWIN 並不十分熟悉，簡

單地說CYGWIN是一個運行於Windows的Unix 環境，很多Unix 

或 Linux的程式，都可以在CYGWIN環境下重新編譯後執行，這

是高手必用的工具之一啊 (咳咳…)。 有興趣的讀者可以到這裡

看看： http://www.cygwin.org。

這個指令稿也很容易理解，首先用 telnet 連上主機的 3721端

口，半秒後再用 telnet 連上主機的 4728端口，再半秒後連上主

機的 6742端口，再半秒後把所有 telnet 進程 (process) 都殺掉。

等20秒後再以 SSH連接主機。 為什麼要等20秒呢？ 讀者在後面

將會看到，我們每15秒才更新防火牆的規則一次， 20秒可確保

叩門後防火牆已經開放管理端口給我們連接。

以下是在CYGWIN環境下連線的情況：

PORT KNOCKING 技術初探

現在這台 Linux主機已經受到防火牆保護了。 但我們要怎樣連上它的SSH管理端口呢？ 筆者預備了一個叫做

『knock』 的指令稿：

圖 7

圖 6

#!/bin/bash
my_server=192.168.213.129
(
telnet $my_server 3721 &
sleep 0.5
telnet $my_server 4728 &
sleep 0.5
telnet $my_server 6742 &
sleep 0.5
pkill telnet
) > /dev/null 2>&1
echo "wait for lock to open..."
sleep 20
ssh -l bernard 192.168.213.129

呵呵，讀者們別以為筆者失手，這其實是預期的情況呢。 目前主機的 Port Knocking 還沒有設定完成，而

IPTABLE防火牆並不容許SSH 端口22的連線，所以這個結果是必然的了。

我們看一看主機上 /var/log/iptables.log的日誌記錄：
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圖 8

這裡我們看到三行日誌記錄 (對，是三行，每行都極長，畫面上折成很多行)，記錄了剛才我們從 192.168.231.1

連上端口 3721，4728 及 6742 的嘗試。 如果我們能夠撰寫程序，檢查這些端口的連線及次序，把附合叩門條

件的來源IP地址放到IPTABLE裡，我們便能成功設定Port Knocking。

筆者撰寫了 /usr/local/bin/check_knock這個指令稿來完成這些工作：

呀！！ 讀者們不用愁，筆者會仔細解釋這段指令的工作。 不過筆者可以告訴大家，這段指令是我們設定 Port 

Knocking 中最關鍵的部份。

#！/bin/bash 是Linux指令稿開始的地方，這個筆者不解釋了。while … done 是一個循環 (Loop)，當中的指令會

被重覆執行。 我們夾了一個 sleep 15在當中，表示每執行一次指令後便會等15秒，再進行下一個循環。 即是

說，我們每15秒便檢查 /var/log/iptables.log 檔案並更新防火牆一次。 所以我們在連線的指令稿 『knock』中也設

定了20秒等候的時間來配合。 當然，循環中等待的時間縮短些也可以，這樣可以縮短連線時等待的時間，但

這樣便會消耗較多主機的系統資源。

我們重覆執行些什麼呢？ 是一大串以『|』符號隔開的 Linux 指令。 熟悉 Unix/Linux系統的讀者都知道，這個

『|』符號能夠把前一個指令輸出的結果，導引到下一個指令作為輸入來執行，用於撰寫指令稿，實在妙用無

窮。

我們再看看頭三個指令幹些什麼：

我們試看看單單執行這三個指令的結果會是怎樣：

#!/bin/bash
while true;do
/usr/bin/tail -3 /var/log/iptables.log | /bin/grep PORT_KNOCKING | /usr/bin/tr 
'\t\n\=' ' ' | /bin/awk '(($32==3721) && ($71==4728) && ($110==6742)){print 
"/usr/local/bin/allow_ssh "$52" &"}' | /bin/sh
sleep 15
done

while true;do
被重覆執行的指令

sleep 15 每次執行指令稍等15秒
done

/usr/bin/tail -3 /var/log/iptables.log 把 iptables.log 最後三行日誌記錄切下來 

| /bin/grep PORT_KNOCKING  確定導引入來的日誌記錄每行都有 PORT_KNOCKING 標記 

| /usr/bin/tr '\t\n\=' ' ' 把跳行及等號去除，用空白代替，即是說三行日誌記錄會合拼成一行 

 

PORT KNOCKING 技術初探
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這個指令稿，把作為參數輸入的來源IP地址 (即指令稿中見到的 $1)，加到IPTABLE防火牆的規則裡，並
把時間記錄到 /var/log/iptables.log 檔案中。 等待60秒後，再把這條規去除掉。 即是說，系統管理會成功叩
門後，有60秒的時間，可以從來源IP位址連上SSH管理端口，過時的話，便要再重新叩門了。
我們在主機執行 /usr/local/bin/check_knock，然後再嘗試在用戶端用 knock 指令稿連上主機：

Yeah！！ 叩門連線成功！！ 我們再看看 /var/log/iptables.log裡的日誌記錄：

我們可以見到，三行日誌記錄已合拼成一串以空白相隔的資料串了。 我們細心數一數，便發第 32項是 3721，

第 71項是 4728，第110項是6742。 第52項是我們連線的來源IP位址 192.168.213.1。 我們用AWK指令來確認我們

叩門的條件：

| /bin/awk '(($32==3721) && ($71==4728) && ($110==6742)){print “/usr/local/bin/allow_ssh “$52＂ &＂}' | bin/sh

如果叩門的條件符合的話，AWK 指令便會輸出 『/usr/local/bin/allow_ssh』 字串，並加上來源IP位址，送到

/bin/sh 處執行。 如果叩門條件不符合的話，AWK會輸出空白，送到 /bin/sh 也沒有任何事情會發生了。最後我們

看看 /usr/local/bin/check_knock 中所呼叫的 /usr/local/bin/allow_ssh 指令稿怎樣把來源IP位址加到IPTABLE中：

#!/bin/bash
my_server=192.168.213.129
iptables -A INPUT -s $1 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 22 -j ACCEPT
time=`date`
echo $time" "$1" added to iptables" >> /var/log/iptables.log
sleep 60
iptables -D INPUT -s $1 -d $my_server -p tcp --syn --dport 22 -j ACCEPT
time=`date`
echo $time" "$1" revoked from iptables" >> /var/log/iptables.log

圖 10

圖 11

PORT KNOCKING 技術初探
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最後兩行我們可以看到由 allow_ssh 指令稿把來源位址 192.168.213.1 加到IPTABLE 規則裡的更新記錄，可以確

定目前 Port Knocking已經運作無誤了。最後，為了使這台 Linux主機每次重新開機都自動啟 Port Knocking 功

能，在 Fedora Linux 裡我們只要把 /usr/local/bin/my-iptables 及 /usr/local/bin/check_knock 兩個指令加到開機執行

檔案 /etc/rc3.d/S99local 裡便可以了。

留意，check_knock 背後有一個 &，這是因為 check_knock 裡有一個不會停止的循環，我們必須要用 & 把它放

到背景去執行。

總結

筆者在這裡介紹的，是 Port Knocking 最簡單的實作方法。 讀者可以按照個人需要，修改及增加叩門端口的數

目，甚至加上UDP及ICMP協定作為叩門的條件，加强對管理端口的保護。 事實上，有很多『玩家』把 Porting 

Knocking擴充到十分複雜的程度，有修改及重新編譯Netfilter (即 IPTABLE) 源程式碼的啦，有把叩門的封包加

密啦，有採用挑戰與回應 (Challenge-Response) 技術啦等等，但最終的目的都是保護及開放某個管理端口而已。

筆者認為，玩得這樣複雜，便需要在主機上安裝很多其他支援的軟件，這樣反而引起其他安全上的問題。 系統

安全中，有一個叫做 KISS 的原則，即是 『Keep It Simple & Secure』，是我們應當緊記的。

本文所使用的指令稿，筆者已把它們放到PISA的主機上，讀者們可以從這裡取得：

http://www.pisa.org.hk/publication/journal/port_knocking.zip。

©版權所有 簡正修, 2007 
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3. Port Knocking (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_knocking)

參考

圖 12

PORT KNOCKING 技術初探
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We Share, We Progress.

Visit: Network-Box Security Operation Centre
(Feb-2007)

Event

Snapshot

Attention!

Y.K. Ha of OFTA gave a very 
interesting briefing of the event A 
log of misunderstandings were 
clarified.

Panelists (from left):
Lento Yip (HKISPA), Y.K. Ha (OFTA), Charles Mok 

(ISOC-HK), Chester Soong, Raymond Tang (PISA); 

Moderator: (rightmost):
Antony Ma (PISA)

Internet Blackout
– lessons learned from large scale network disruption
(Jan-2007)

Mark Webb-Johnson, CTO gave an 
excellent briefing to the security 
operation centre. This operation 
centre was equipped with advanced 
network monitoring system with 
distributed sensors around the 
world. There are peer SOCs around 
the world to provide round-the-
clock monitoring. The big screens 
gave you a feeling of sitting in the 
NASA control centre. 
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We Contribute. We Achieve.

Visit: HK Police Forensics Lab
(Jan-2007)

The Police Forensics Laboratory had been a 
favourite spot of PISA visit. Mr. Lewis Tse, leader 
of the lab was presenting to our members the 
operations of this unique service within the Hong 
Kong Police Force.

Event

Snapshot

Annual Dinner 
(Dec-2006)

We had a warm dinner with guests and our 
fellow members in a private kitchen style 
restaurant, enjoying good food and close 
interactions.

Before the dinner was a sharing session on 
Neuro –Linguistic Programming. The 
participants were very attentive to this session. 
This was a topic new to IT people. 

(from left): Frank Yam (HKCS), C.K Sin 
(Legco member, IT), Charles Mok (ISOC-
HK), Chester Soong (PISA Hon. Advisor), 
Patrick Tang (previous EXCO) and Sang 
Young (PISA ex-Chair)
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We Share, We Progress.

Event

Snapshot

War Driving Round HK Island
(Nov 2006)

WTIA and PISA war driving team took a new 
approach of war driving. They took a mini-bus and 
tour round Hong Kong Island on a Sunday. The 
captured signals were plotted on Google Map.

Central
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Internet Law Seminar 
(Oct-2006)

Dr. Zhao Yun, lecturer of School of Law, City 
University of HK introduced the Internet related 
laws of China. He talk was accompanied with pretty 
handouts and case studies.

We Exchange. We Collaborate.

Event

Snapshot

War Driving on Tramway 
(Oct 2006)

PISA & WTIA conduct the yearly Wireless LAN 
War Driving on the Hong Kong Island Tramway as 
a tracking research since 2002.

WTIA, PISA Team showed off their nice gear 
before taking off. Alan Ho and Ken Fong, the 

leaders of PISA and WTIA were in the middle of 
front row.

War Driving Team on tram. Alan Tam’s PISA Polo 
caught our eyes.

Call for Paper   http://www.blackhat.com
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Our vision provides us our destination. Our missions provide us the directions.

Giving Expert Opinions on info-sec issues

PISA contributed to comment on various social issues involving information security.

Comment on Spyware Threat
• PISA representatives appeared on Cable TV to share with the citizens impact of Spyware and preventive measures 
(Nov-2006)

Concern on Information Infrastructure 
Protection

PISA worked with HKISPA, ISOC-HK, HKITF, PISA 
and Hon. C.K. Sin (Legco IT)  to raise IT sector concern 
on the assurance network availability arising from the 
Internet Blackout after Taiwan Earthquake.

At the Press Conference
(from left): Charles Mok (ISOC-HK), Howard Lau & 
Thomas Tsang  (PISA), Hon. C.K. Sin (ITFC Legco) 
and Lento Yip (HKISPA)

Submission to Digital 21 Consultation
• In Dec 2006, PISA's Public Policy Committee submitted a paper to  express security concerns on 
current ICT security, recommending to enhance ICT Security for Business Continuity and 
Infrastructure Resiliency and to strengthen ethics education in this Internet Age.

Anthony Lai
Program Committee

Howard Lau 
Chairperson
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Delivering public talks on Information Security

Our vision provides us our destination. Our missions provide us the directions.

PISA had a heavy load in the past 6 months delivering talks to the public.

• Nov-06 HK Clean PC Day Seminars on “Google Hack” by Anthony Lai

• Nov-06 HK Clean PC Day Seminars on “ Mobile Security” by Howard Lau

• Nov-06 MTR Luncheon IT Seminar on “Wireless LAN Security” by Andy Ho

& Sang Young

• Feb-07 Integrated Security Conf & Expo HK on “Risk Management” by 

Antony Ma

• Feb-07 Integrated Security Conf & Expo Macao on “Risk Management” by

Thomas sang

• Feb-07  VTC (Tsing Yi Campus) security seminar by Thomas Tsang

• Mar-07 Sophos Seminar by Howard Lau

Honeynet project – a collaboration with academia

PISA collaborates with two academic institutions in Hong Kong. Different 
Honeypot networks were set up in IVE (Haking Wong) and the City University 
Computer Science Department. The information collected will be used to aid 
the academic studies and as a research to study hacker behaviour.
http://www.pisa.org.hk/projects/honeynet2006/honeynet.htm

PISA closely liaised with friends in IT. We were invited to the 

annual dinners of several major organizations.

• Dec-06    Joined HKACE Annual Dinner

• Dec-06    Joined ISACA Annual Dinner

• Feb-07    Joined Meeting of ICT Industry Partnership Forum

• Mar-07    Joined HKITF Joint Spring Dinner

Liaison with IT Associations

HKITF Joint Spring Dinner

Thomas Tsang spoke in Integrated 
Security Conf & Expo Macao 
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to be the prominent body of professional information security practitioners, and utilize 
expertise and knowledge to help bring prosperity to the society in the Information Age

Vision

Many Ways

Successful Career Networking

Enjoy networking and 
collaboration opportunities 
with other in-the-field 
security professionals and 
exchange technical inform-
ation and ideas for keeping 
your knowledge up to date

Professional Recognition

You Can Benefit

Continued Education

Check out job listings 
information provided by 
members. Get information  
on continuing education 
and professional certification 

Enjoy the discounted or free 
admissions to association 
activities - including seminars, 
discussions, open forum, IT 
related seminars and 
conferences organized or 
supported by the Association.

Sharing of Information

Find out the solution to your 
technical problems from our 
email groups and connections 
with our experienced members 
and advisors.

Realize Your Potential
Develop your potentials and  cap-
abilities in proposing and running 
project groups such as Education 
Sector Security, WLAN & Bluetooth 
Security, Honeynet, Public Policy 
Committee and others and enjoy the 
sense of achievement and recognition 
of your potentials

http://www.pisa.org.hk

Membership Requirements

• Relevant computing experience (post-qualifications) will be counted, and the recognition of 
professional examinations / membership is subject to the review of the Membership Committee. 

• All members must commit to the Code of Ethics of the Association, pay the required fees and abide by 
the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association

Qualifications Relevant Experience
Full 500 Recognized Degree in Computing 

discipline, OR other appropriate 
educational / professional qual.

3 years Info-Sec working experience

Associate 300 Tertiary Education Info-Sec related experience

Affiliate 300 Interested in furthering any of the 
objects of the society

Nil

Student 100 Full-time student over 18 years old Nil

Membership 
Type

RequirementsAnnual 
Fee (HK$)

Enquiry email:
membership@pisa.org.hk

Membership 
Application Form:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/me
mbership/member.htm

Code of Ethics:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/ethi
cs/ethics.htm

Membership
Information
Membership
Information

Professional  Information  Security  Association

Benefit from the immediate 
access to professional 
recognition by using post-
nominal designation

Be up-to-date and be more 
competitive in the info-sec 
community – line up 
yourself with the resources 
you need to expand your 
technical competency and 
move forward towards a 
more successful career.


